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Introduction 

1. An Ijcpert Group Meeting on Incentives  for Industrial Exports was held 

in Ron© from 11 to 16 November 1968.    The meeting was convened jointly by 

UNIDO and UNCTAD with the assistance of  the  Italian Institute for Foreign 

Trade.     The participante are listed in Annex I. 

2. Ine meeting wan opened by the Vice-President of the Italian Institute 

for Foreign Trade.     Introductory  statements were made by the Chief of the 

Export  Industries  Section of UNIDO and the Acting Director of the Division 

of Manufactures  of UNCTAD concerning the work being done by the  two organ- 

izations and the importance of the question of incentives for industrial 

exports in this work. 

3. Dr.  G. Pruner of the Italian Institute for Foreign Trade chaired the 

meeting.    The experta were asked to express their views on incentives for 

industrial development and exports, and in particular to formulate prin- 

ciples  or guidelines which could be considered by the developing countries. 

The agenda as adopted by the Group ie presented iti Annex II. 

4. The Group limited itself to the consideration of incentives  for  in- 

dustrial development  and exports.    It pointed out  that industry,  however, 

was only one branch  of economic activity and should be considered in  its 

proper place with  euch other activities  as  the modernisation of agricul- 

ture and the development of tourism, which  might be  of nc  loss   importance 

to many developing countries.     For any  industrial development policy to 

be successful  it w?.s necessary to create  an  infrastructure in the broadest 

meaning of the   tern. - net oni¿   bridges,   roads,  ports etc., but also 

skilled labour and  entreproneurship. 

5»      Incentives  for  industrial  exports - like all  instruments of economic 

policy - should conform to the general  system of management in any econ- 

omy.     It was recognized that  there could bo no single  blueprint  for the 

use of incentives  to expand and diversify  industrial  production  for ex- 

port.     Incentives must therefore b»   dealt  with on a pragmatic basis and 

musi 02 related to  the actual  need;   of a country. 

6.      The report  of the meeting de-is mainly with the incentive  schemes 

practised in market economies.     It has not therefore taken into account 

the specific problème faced by centrally planned economies. 
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7.      At the conclusion of the meeting,  the participants thanked the Italian 

Institute  for Foreign Trade for its hospitality and assistance  in providing 

meeting facilities and expressed their gratitude to the Italian Minister for 

Foreign Trade for having given the experts the opportunity to meet him. 

^M^^^^ML'.a^¿áMkí^éA^^EMAJm:M2Ái ÉMk;Mi^a!âÊi^ÉêsU& a Jj-.L-- L!s--^M£¿-.w— -g&¿i¿£^-.:.-'v. .v,¿='-"-:"--^ .'- 
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INCENTIVES FOR INDUSTRIAL 5XP0RTB 

Variety of devices 

8. The Group reviawed the numerous devices used by various countries to 

stimulate their industrial exporta     Ti í- fiír-t step in analysis required 

a olaasification oi these devices,    To oegin,  one can distinguish essen- 

tially financial inducements from measures involving governmental  initiative 

or "entrepreneurship".     (Tne finrjacial inducements are classified further 

below.)    Under governmental and semi-governmental "entrepreneurship",  the 

Group referred to the whole range of activities covering promotion and assis- 

tance in the development of exporte.     (This is discussed more fully in 

paras. 29 - 35  below.) 

9. • The financial inducements were classified as follows: 

(a) Subsidies on raw material and intermediate goods,  whether 
imported or domestically produced goods;  these include 
subsidies on the use of power,  transport facilities etc, 
as well  as the foregoing of indirect tax«»e. 

(b) Subsidies  to the factors of production,   labour and capital} 
the latter includes the provision of jcau3 at  interest rates 
below the market rates,   investment  .\ .iovancap aud accelerated 
depraoiatior: a -rangementr, whin reduce  the cost of fixed 
capital,   depreciation Ulo.-rances  for research and development 
expenditure and running-in costs. 

(o) Subsidies to 3aleu which raise the ei fective prices received 
by domestic producers. 

(d) Reduction or incorna  tax normally chargeable on profits. 

10. All these devices -.in \n o.p^lied  to th»   -'note rf the domestic produci« 

tion of a particular produci.,  a pr riuct which may also be exported, or »uoh 

devices can be specifically appliod  to 3xyortB onlj„    Thus,   in the lattar 

oaae,  only  inputs isod for producing «xports would be subsidised or only 

profita derived from export production would be eligible for an income tax 

oonoession.    Strictly,   the tern "export subsidies'' should oe used ouly fo* 

taoo* subsidies which rais3 tho affettive prices received by domestic pro- 

duoers for that part of  their docestic production whi^h is exported. 

11. Many devices which appesir or  .he surface to be quite different havm 

essential similarities.    Thus & aultipie-*xchange-rate system has essen- 

tially the same effect as a system with a single «change rate combined 

with a set of subsidies and trnxas on imports ard exports.    An imperi 
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entitlement sohame, under which exporters obtain imported raw materials at 

prvileged prices instead of buying them on the market, has an effeot similar 

to that of an import  tariff,  from which an appropriate part of the revanme 

is then passed on in the form of a subsidy to the exportera concerned. 

12.    A further distinction may be made between export subsidies which are at 

a constant rate (for example,  20 per cent of the fob price of exports)  and 

those which fluctuate as a result  of market conditions.    Thus,   if a multiple- 

exohange-rate system involves a fixed official rate and a  fluctuating free- 

market rate, favoured exports benefiting from the fluctuating rate, the pre- 

mium for these exports is in effect a fluctuating one.    Similarly, an import 

entitlement scheme may lead to a fluctuating bonus to exporters,  rather than 
a fixed bonus. 

13.    In comparing one export subsidy with another,  or in analysing the various 

devioes for stimulating exports,  the rates of subsidy should usually be cal- 

culated in terms of the value added by the domestic producer, rather than in 

terms of the gross value of his output.    Por example,  the ad valorem export 

subsidies for two products may be  20 per cent  in both cases,  but  if in one 

case there is a high import content, the imports being obtained free of tariff, 

while in the other case there is not, then the true rate of subsidy provided 

in the first case is higher than in the second.    The concept of effective 

protective rates (tariff rates expressed in relation to value added) whioh 

ha* been developed for the study of tariffs can also be applied to the study 
of export  subsidies.-*' 

Incsntivss to exports and t^» change ratf 

14.    In the view of the Expert Group there is a clo.e rtlstioaship between 

export subsidies and exchange rate policy.    It no^id that in the sxpsrisnos 

of soae oountries quantitative import restriction^  iaport tariffs and export 

subsidies had been imposed in order to deal with balance-of-payments problem«. 

^ Il îi.owmtt*J~ f* f00^* *h« value-added approach and wants to adhere 
!?**• *»•<*« M ni?if° «port subsidy (or a subsidy per unit of 
fZTÍfíhCUrÍT?y «"^TTi-ports* «" materials used in export production 
s^tÎJ TJl U3UAJir *^iVal»nt «*••     t» the absence If sucTan off! 

ilT^Sál? utMam   ***** Production and svsn in "tm&tiv. 
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15.    Bearing in mind that a devaluation of the exchange rate h» a similar 

effect on the balance of trade and on resource allocation to a uniform tariff 

on imports combined with a uniform subsidy on exports at the  same  rate,   the 

question then arises whether the complicated atruotare  of import restrictions, 

tariffs and export  subluxes  could not  ,e replaced by a simple devaluation. 

Some countries have moved in this direction.     :<aie matter .aises large issues, 

goxng well beyond the question of export  incentive,   and the Group did not 

explore  these   issues xn detail.     When an over-valued exchange  rate  exxsts, 

export  subsidies are justified si.ply on the gronda that  they provide an  in- 

centive to improve   the balance  of parents  by means of higher exports,  just 

as tariffs provide  the incentive  to replace  imports  by  domestic production. 

•Hher  juetificatione for export subsidies  are daalt with in paras.   17 -  22 

below.)    Thus,  export subsidies have  the same type of effect  as tariffs.     In 

this respect   tariffs or import  restrictions  unaccompanied by export  subsidies 

would tend to bias  the pattern  of domestic  output  towards catering for the 

home .artet.     Sxport subsidies  reduce  or eliminate this  bias by providing also 
an incentive  to cater for  the  export market. 

16,    There are many complicated issues here.    The  .entrai issue is whether 

a devaluation would not be  preferable  to a set of equivalent and uniform im- 

port tariffs and export subsidies.    This question cannot be answered briefly 

and raxses other questions,  Buch M the administrative costs of the alterna- 

tive policies and  the fact  tha-   an exchange rate adjustment affects   invisibles 

and capital  transactions as well.    A devaluation,   like a uniform export sub- 

sidy,   does not  discriminate  between different types of exports.     However,   there 

may be  a number of reasons for such discrimination.    For example,  subsidies 

on some exports might  worsen the terns of trade significantly through lower- 

ing prxces obtained  in foreign markets,     ./hen this  possibility of an adverse 

effect  on the  terms  of trade is  considered together with the problem of an 

over-valued exchange  rate,   it may be concluded that  on  balance either an ex- 

port subsidy or an export  tax is required. 

Compensatory export  subsidies 

17.    Export incentive schemes may be designed,  in part at least,  to offset 

the adverse effects on exports of domestic tariffs or other taxes in the 

producing country.     Export draw-back schemes which are used by most countries 

«ay be regarded as removing a disincentive rather than an creating a net 
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positive incentive. Similarly, it is arguable that an exemption of exports 

from a value-added tax, or the exemption from an income tax of incoine de- 

rived from exporting, sin.pl¿- removes a ü is incentive that would exist if there 

were not such exemptions. Yet this would be an over-simplified approach.  If 

production for the home market is taxed while production for export is not, 

the effect is similar to that of subsidizing exports while not taxing other 

production.  This draws attention to the complex analyses required in order 

to assess whether particular subsidies, or exemptions from particular taxes, 

have the net effect only of preventing a diversion of resources away from 

export production (relative to a hypothetical situation with no taxes and sub- 

sidios) or whether they have the not effect of actually subsidizing exports. 

Further arguments for  export subsidies 

18. The Group considered a variety of arguments for the net subsidization 

of exports buyond those discussed above.  It noted that many of the argu- 

ments are similar to the familiar arguments for tariff protection and raise 

the same kinds of considerations. 

19. An important argument for the subsidization of new exports, as distinot 

from subsidization of domestic production as such, is a variant of the infant 

industry argument. This migh« be called the "infant marketing argument".  The 

Group considered that there is a strong case for assisting inexperienced firms 

to break into unfamiliar foreign markets to help them during their periods of 

"export infancy". 

20. The Group noted further that this case for export subsidies should be 

distinguished from the familiar and well accepted argument for encouraging 

domestic manufacturing production on infant industry grounds.  In the latter 

case, production should be subsidized irrespective of whether the production 

is for the home market or for export, 

21. Thus the most straightforward approach will be to subsidize or other- 

wise assist production.  If, however, tariffs are used to foster infant in- 

dustries they should be combined with export subsidies so thai the protected 

industry would obtain equal encouragement in selling for the home market and 

in selling for export. 
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22. Another argument for the net subsidization of particular exports derives 

from the need for diversification of the export pattern as an insurance against 

a possible decline in the price of traditional exports. For many developing 

countries specialise- in the export of primary commodities there could be a 

case for subsidizing exports of manufacturen. 

Costs of and 1 imitations to export subsidies 

23. It is obvious that export subsidies, whether given directly or indirectly, 

involve costa as well as benefits. Essentially, export incentive devices re- 

quire a "cost-benefit" analysis. Thus there arc clear fiscal and social costs. 

The sums of money spent to subsidize exports might have been used for other 

purposes, and the potential gains which would have resulted from these alter- 

native outlays must be balanced againrt the gains from the export subsidies. 

Extra revenue could of course be raised, through additional taxation to finance 

the export subsidies, in which case it would not be necessary to forgo alter- 

native governmental outlays. However, this might involve additional adminis- 

trative and economic costs in collecting revenue and, furthermore, might not 

be feasible politically.  If export subsidies lead to a diversion of domestic 

resources away from import-competing production towards production for export, 

the loss of one type of production murt be set against the gain in the other. 

One must ask whether a given balance-of-payment improvement is obtained in the 

cheapest way.  Export r, are not an end in themselves. Export subsidies may even 

encourage inefficiency.  It is indeed possible that an export subsidy leads to 

"negative value added", i.e. that the cost of the imported materials contained 

in the exporte: may be greater than the value of the exports calculated at world 

prices. 

24. Most arguments for export subsidies are essentially arguments for tempo- 

rary subsidies. Thus: 

(a) If the argument ir: based on the overvaluation of* the exchange 
rates, implying the existence of a chronic balance-of-payments 
problem, then in the long term the cr-.ne is clearly in favour 
of an exchange rate adjustment. 

(b) If xhe argument concerns an "infant industry" or an "infant 
marketing industry", tien the subsidy should be gradually 
reduced as the "infant" grows up. 
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25. In any case, all export subsidies should be reviewed at regular intervals. 

It may even be desirable in particular casec to establish subsidies which will 

be reduced at clearly defined rates year by year until they eventually fall to 

zero. 

?6. There arc many other qualifications to be taken into account when con- 

sidering export subsidios.  Such subsidien provide bonuses to particular pro- 

ducere, and thua have the effect of a redistribution of income. One must con- 

sider whether these particular redistribution effects arc socially desirable. 

If the bonuses go primarily to foreign-owned companies, particular care must 

be taken to ensure that a net gain to the residents of the country remains as 

a result of the subsidies.  Cubsidiec on exports of foreign-owned companies 

which lead to r. substantial increase in the remitted profits of these companies 

may even have adverse effects on the balance of payments. 

?7. Th« international répercussions of export subsidies must also be taken 

into account. Thus: 

(a) The extra exporte, may lead to reductions in the prices of the goods, 
this being the adverse effect on the terms of trade already referred 
to. 

(fe) The countries which are the potential markets for the exportr, may 
impojc offsetting tariffs - described perhaps as anti-dumping or 
countervail ing duties - which would completely negate the effects 
of the export subsidies.  In fact, the net result could be that 
the export-subsidizing government would j imply bo paying for the 
tariff revenue obtained by the country which had imposed the off- 
setting tariffs.  In the Group's view Governments of the developed 
countries should abstain from such retaliatory action against 
developing countries when subsidization is practised. 

(c) 2xport subsidies provided by a developing country may induce other 
developing countries competing with it to subsidize their exports 
as well, with the not result that there might be very little ex- 
pansion of combined exports but a deterioration in the terms of 
trade of each of them. Where this situation is likely to occur 
consultation anoug the developing countries concerned is clearly 
called for. 

Attico of device« 

?P. The Group considered the complex problem of the appropriate combination 

of incentive devices, given that there is some argument for providing export 

subsidies or encouragement. The special case of export credit and insurance 

its sponsored by governments - which might be regarded as indirect 
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export subsidies - is discussed in paras.  36 - 42 below.    With regard to the 

combination of other incentivas, the CSroup drew attention to four general 

considerations: 

(a) First,  there is the question of choosing between straightforward 
financial inducements ani acxxvities involving governmental ini- 
tiatives to stimulate production,   improve efficiency,  create 
awareness among domestic producers of Ttarkot opportunities, en- 
courais .aergors of inali   firr.s,   provide common services,  provide 
representation abroad e'.c.     The?o  "govcrnirer.tal   ontropreneurship" 
activities are diacunseu nore   fully in the next  section.    The 
less advanced the industri .t  renter and tho leas experienced it 
is in exporting,   the ruora  rued there  i.i  for such activities. 
Thoy are particularly -„ceded to  ^snt jrr«:ll   firms and the less 
experienced domestical!/-owiud  firms,    barge companies,  notably 
the great multinational  corporations,  have relatively  lese r.oed 
for these  services;  however,   this in not to say that  thoy cannot 
also derive come benefits  '"ro-,;  mich activities.     But  ?.. policy 
designed to stimulate exporln by amali or medium-rized  Tinas 
would need to place greater emphasin on the "governmental  ini- 
tiative" types of policios than on siraple  financial  inducements. 

(b) The next point concerns financial   inducements.    The general 
principle emerged that subsidier  should be given,   as  far as 
possible,   in a direct way,  the   .'irm of the  subsidy depending 
on its purpose.     If the air is  to  fo^tor   exports,   it should 
be an export  subsidy,  directly related to the value added in 
the exports.     If the ain is to encourage  particular typa» of 
domestic production,  the subsidy  mould oc related to total 
output  (value added), whether  for the home market  or for export. 
If the reason  for the subr.idy was that the lrduptry creates 
social benefits through the  training of labour,  then the subsidy 
could be associated with the  extent of -¡,he industry'-? use of 
skilled labour.     If the  principal benefit  from the establishment 
of the  industry is b^lirvsd to  o* ta-t  it "reates employment 
(in a situation of unemployment,  wi „h the w -go rate above the 
social  cost  of labourN   then  the   :• .¡^rid" *#ou] d mort   appropriately 
be related  to  the use of 1 ibour  in ¿renerai •     In a developing 
country  it wculd see:- goiorally  to  be inappropri* te  to subsidize 
the use of capital  tinco  ti.it   could  load to the excessive en- 
couragement  of crpital-irtenrive  industrio:, o~ techniques. 
Subsidization of specific  inputs,   s'ieh  "-*.  power,   Tia¿'  have dis- 
torting effects.     For o;:*rplc,   if the prico of electricity is 
artificially  reduced below  ltts  social  C03:,  there could be a 
tendency to waste electricity,   or to choot;e „icthods of produc- 
tion which are excessively  "electricity-inten^ivo".     This is 
oited as an example to r.how that  subsidie;: asrociated with 
particular inputs may have undesirable distorting effects on 
methods of production. 
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-rf**it*»te %«#«• */ ite   »^fmn«  ->r ><j fi©mr«aw«i~*p©»a©i,*d orfani »aitoa». 

* »# « *«*•«»«>- M* «te*a  i«jpl italiana  fir %*•  «ava^aati** coaniriaa. 

'"tra*,   *i* a*t#i  l*ptHM|**«v   it  **-JUí títit  tf  ite? vr to a®a)pai« 

-   fa-«t»aIf  tA«|F  »!«•  prwvil#  «»mi-wr **pmt%   -rwdti  fartliit-ja.    Tfca «».Pi 

--aft»a*»rated «te  i*4*»trt*i   '«*%*-« *ra« if %t» d*val7i>in£ (-"nmiriea teco*av 

^t mmmm %**  aaaa «tef «*•*  *»«$ «te  'laid af »«périt«« caftial geoda,  ite 

k<wi« MM« fari*»«la* «ill  tec»*».    II «jajá««*,  tterafwa, «tel 

**ta»«ria« ra*il/ teva> M» .-stet«a »%l I* provida»  litara appr*» 

:-rta«a, «te «MMMHPMPy aupirt «radii  fueililuaa* 

*te varan*  -At mll^tmmm  t «ad» a««»«« #f a«f«rt tramita provided »y 

«-*»4-f#j| .**»*« rie* t»  «awt  mi«  i»  * «a/  **- atitcfc Ite  i#/reiopinf eouniriee 

#.   ****§* «h*i «Mated  fi*«**«.    Ite dvvu» iii *ei  p*àFa**a «ht« aapeel al 

<«*<#•*  •*<•*•  ** tea *»  «èra^-t  **<*#• t*# an «te erperiinf «f •Na*f*c«wraa te 

>** aféate***«  •.*•«»«?* a«.    IN«  »t «mi air»*«ed **•.»!  Ite «radii «y some- 

•«*»  %mm  **« «* a« ##r? «PUMíV» fc¡> -WM^í ite danr« i «at Bf cimnìrtm* t« 

^   *i|*w*- aw-e* im «tetr w»p«ri« «4 lanata« %• mmm oaawttee«««, 

^* *»*»* tarait*«* & an <wriaa« «•*-•«* *  *«vel€>p«Mi • mmtfj fi vas »té l# 

*»*»Aa§*#4§ *•«•«»»  «mrf  #^s*«#  %&*  • *! ***  h» »petti <m  tHe purchaaa #f 

*-   «a* fMê»,    m** ta % f«*a* ## ajv««« awtet-% ««à h&a ite affaci af 

.*..-*^4ajf *^^ tnwHn a#  »• ajKntes«a9   **iêfc  «te *»'a-r««*iviiif MMaatja; 

• f«» awte*4a»««aaa]   ii#^'^|fe appari  **«é*ta  «Ml. «sp»r« 

faMâttM« t« ttaawnaii  «te MM» WI ttet  far a*4ijavy dâi^e« 

i. aiaaaaV dtaa^a««!*     t« ««aw amlttai oawitria« il  ia ite 

«• an»at^»> ••§•#*#  ta tifei« a%(  «ai ite affaci« mm mmh ite aaa* 

a# #A#aja« »atetaaa«.      !* §•#*•***•*%  ***•  ^^*» •* »«*«tâj,aâl*aA 

i*mâ u  •** tMte^i*» à* «Ite mm »f iafbia, %» aaaia »f ite ©iter 

mwm*mA tr-^iav» aay «»•    ma «a«t «f «te iapliaii 
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ia measured essentially by the difference between the interest rate charged 

hy the export credit organization and the interest rate which would hive to 

be paid if the créait were obtained in the nicket  or at the rate which measures 

the social  cost of capital.    The alternative uncr to  which this capital  could 

be put Rjuct be taken into  account m nsoetsiruj the benefit  of this form of 

subsidisation.    The argument  iD  essentially  th.-. same as t!. .t developed earlier. 

41.    The view of the Expert Group wa,   that  the  provision of export credit U 

a skilled banhint- activity,   -md that countries inexperienced in this field 

my well benefit  from assistance  fro- more experienced countries and from 

international organizationa. 

4?.    In addition to governmental  facilities to exporters,   enabling them to 

«rrrmt  long or medium-tori credit  to certain buyers,   attention must aloo be 

given to the need to provide the would-be exporter with working capital  at 

ratee of intereet comparable to  those available to exporters in the developed 

countries.    In particular,   it must be realized that  successful exporting re- 

quire«,  the maintenance of stocks both in quantity and diversity,   this require- 

ment bexng one which the new or small  exporter would not be able to meet  from 

hi. em resource*.     The provision of such credit by a Government on competitive 

terms i« rimilar to the other form of subsidies for exports discussed,  and 

could be justified on the  sane ground. 

3ole of the developed countries 

43. The Group further noted that the policies of the Governments and indus- 

trialiste of the developed countries could play a significant role in pro- 

moting the exports of manufactures from the developing countries. 

44. Tho report has already dealt with the situation where export subsidie«, 

lofitírmtely  granted by tho developing countries, may be counteracted by 

"aatwumping" or countervailing duties by the developed countries. 
(3ee para.   ?7(b).) 

re- 45.    The  Group noted that  the practice of aid-tying by scurce could be 

liued ao ad to permit the developing countries to tender for aid-financed 
purchases of corraci: ti ;s. 

Furtheraore, the reduction of quantitative restrictions and other non- 

tariff barriers on exports of the developinf countries neuld be invaluable. 
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In thin connexion,  the restrictions on cotton textiles w*ro mentioned.    Th» 

Group noted that the ¡nere prospect of having quantitative restrictions imposed 

an a reaction to a mccensful entry into a foreign market could deter potential 

oxportors from incurring the contr, of developing the^e export narfcotfi.     Hence 

an effective moratorium on the use of now restrictions,  with limi tod safeguard« 

relating to "market  disruption",   could go \ long way to entouragi exports of 

manufactures  from the developing countries.     It was  repotted that the   im- 

portant and clear decisions on thir .tiattjr taken m UNCTAD and GATT had not 

been fully complied with. 

47»    The Group also noted that early inplementation of the principle of 

preferential entry  for manufacturée from the developing countries would fee 

useful. 

43.    The incentives given by developing countries to  investors  in the field 

of direct taxation are nullified if the country of residence of the foreign 

investor does not in  its own income tax computationn give the invector credit 

for the tax which ho wan  "spared" by the developing country.    The Group felt 

that acceptance of this "tax sparing" principle by all developed countries in 

treaties for the prevention of double taxation with developing countries would 

ensure the efficacy  of incentives in the field of direct  taxation» give» fey 

developing countries  to  foreign investors. 

International obligations 

49«    The Group noted that  the rules of the General Agreement OR tariff» ma 

Trade  (GAT?)   favour one t-'pe of scheme  in comparison to other».    Por example» 

the General Agreement permits exports to be exempted from indirect taxes,  such 

as taxes levied at  the  frontier,   ''customs" and internal  taxe"5 such as  parcha*» 

tax.     The trend in recent years towards greater use  in a number of countrie» 

of indirect  forms of taxation,   such as added-valuc  taxes,  give» to there cow»- 

tries one more fiscal  cho.rge on local  production which can be  forgone without 

contravening the GATT rules.    On the other hand,  countries which continsse to 

rely on a direct tax syntem arc unable  to give the  exporters equivalent  fiscal 

assistance without breaching the rules of the General Agreement.     Since  the 

effect  of subsidies  of either kind 13 the sarao from the point of view of 

international compétition,  it seemed to the Group that there was need for 

reconsideration of the GATT rules.    At present too position i» tliat » 

iML~JfsSi-~j — ; - ""'s*^ 
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t%ê «i m f#tii 
tm i**m**r\mX 

ìmu *   %•* 4knw*l*t*»nf     -^•f»**.     Vt  ê@m* H  %**»  min 
tu« «putifi«»  pr#»l#** f»r*4 #f   *«**»%H# pi%m*4 w#m*mè—. 

f||   ffcf i    ft*   •   ff*-*   «"•#*•«#    *#   •«#»#*.    i «*>*»* **••,    «MM    iai»maf 

fil   SwlNfttè*«   i%"ii*  §»«# ##<•* i *   '*•   r«í**»4   %m   *%•   **,i «•   *4Jw4  i« 

<l| Wmm  *#• •*#*«** **««f%»M» wffwiin»» tm %*m *rl 

P*# **MN?*  li *%r**f i -** i«*. 

#•»**      I«     «N*#N«%¿   ««4. 

m 
t *%#  «M   »«w* «   *.»*#* t » * »  «ig   <«i»<««#«gpi   i m»?f\* 

!• Mé»   '»4P*  •*  **»*#  t*****-***   *•*»»> >iwi *« 

fit} '*• **•*»  f*»** 9*é^m§^i   **•*   •*»***  »***»4HMI 

*t tm 
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(s should tato an éwtàv« purl i» creatine «Xpert 
•wd in providing «••irtanc« in aarkatiftf,  ••?••» 

e tally to help snail  *»d aadUM-siiad firas.    îviny mrkatiiif 
êsmess could b# ««ploy^-i to  isaist «xportsrs at  ralstivai* 
lati tatAl  cost. 

{%%)  ftVsnaidisaa «lport  er«*4i1   M»-í  inaur .nee   * u-ilitis«  should 
M%a« raqui rad  fe*  pr«-*it«4  to *jrp©rt#r»  in lev* lapin«* O<M*R- 

trtaa i» »rd«r th.it   u.m,f  «¿¿at    omf*.t« «iti. ««net frn  iß 
ilopad  "«"»jMriss •ÌF*F*tk?  f9vmi*iñ^ riffe  subsidias.     1%# 

it« "»f prwt-iinf •**>'*   fv tutu*   %tm siali u» lo  th« coni« 
t«Wtir¿d   1«   sr*vtiiíif dirait  «»«pori   .*k*&sidl*s. 

|lé) Chrear>ii*isMs f#f ìaval^pvd <~i*H*rtristf «instili, IR peí» ipl», 
as*ai4 i«pa«i*c rat*; i-'tor? tariff» •*•*", Zaffiti-*» ta" «•» 
pa.t  **aa*ata'%toa  i«  pretil* £ *f   lavai api a* teusitrit«* 

{Hi  £*•»-:• r «nw*if«niw  ah*«!* r*t**  taa pr-•**»**. sf "ai-tfing* 
iy mm«m m  m %i «Mel«   favai»?**« puMníFias io 
fa* %»ê*#t *•**•* »#*«»•. 

IH) fi«  affaattva**«« «f aspa**   laraflttva*   l» aavaiapiSjg 
«ptaa ««a M %*ìltfi*4 »f   p»Mtt*V»t¿v* »apart i*aatriet*aPsH 
*p üb»  threat  -f «M*»»   m  t*^  ésvalapai -"*«§¡tr%#*$   ti« 
Utt«#   «M«%ll   Nèr*   »stati**   N«trt«tll»l   a**  *at   Hfttf 
«av «•»«,     Il   i»  »*af»*at*a*la «%*t  tfcs *<*t«*«i tapa»  ta 
WÊFfW  mê   iàTT htm  mm%  iwwwt  f*U¿   »*^i»4 «ata. 

fit) fto  *%***••*»*?ìNT  •»*»- »pia   1»  t*a  fl*id ai  t ».«At taa •# 
•***##••<%•*   i a*"****      tw**** I   »<•   o#fll«l   *»,#    »ii    S>"*w»a¿a4   *«*a» 
tria«   «a   taat   *«   *•#•«««*•••  fi*«»   %#   4#»«i**»*«#>  ***a»%rtsa 

*• »rf*i>ti»t. 

|9| Ha» raiaa  »* ***   »ajeara,! 
»ft*  M|ii"tl   a**«*, d*«"»   I 

tt**# «*p»r*  .-»»'tataa ta ft»» 
ml  f**»«*  «1P1-* *n#  #**•  **a» ** 
»*4* *<*»»** t   f"*#**naa?, 
MMS*«*   fl»a*t*g   #••  •# 

^%i   attawtftsa 
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